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What We’re Missing In Sun City

Whoa, a new year. It’s 2021. Simply amazing. We’ve enjoyed our Christmas decorations and the cheer
of the holiday season, and are now settling in for the rest of winter. For most of us, we’re safe and
healthy. But, some of our neighbors, friends, and family are not so fortunate. Give thanks for all the
good, and give prayers for those less fortunate.
The COVID vaccine is now out there, but is being distributed at what appears to be a snail’s pace. South
Carolina plans—which are in line with other states—suggest Sun City vaccinations won’t start until late
February or March. Maybe that process will be accelerated. Let’s stay especially safe for the next 2 to 3
months. If all goes well, we may have normal summer in 2021.
Most importantly--continue to smile, we live in “paradise.” Sun City is beautiful, and, with this mild
weather, January is still biking, walking, golfing, tennis, and pickle ball time. Tell your relatives and
friends, who are still up north, to make the move NOW to our wonderful community.
Don’t wait to buy or sell a home in Sun City. Take advantage of very, very low interest rates. Get twice
the home for the same mortgage you would have paid several years ago--a once in a lifetime opportunity.
As always, I am available to talk to you about any current or future real estate need. Stay well; be
careful; and be thankful, as we continue to enjoy our wonderful Sun City lifestyle.
Please call me at 843.298.5219 . I will make the whole Real Estate process easy for you---finding that special
new home and selling you existing house.

Voted Best Of Bluffton (BOB) Sun City 2020

/

W e’re thrilled to share the news that Hilton Head Island has once
again been voted the #1 Island in the United States in the 33r d
Annual Condé Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards.
Voted on by hundreds of thousands of readers, the Readers’
Choice Awards represent the very best of destinations in the
world—and this is the fourth year in a row we have won this
prestigious award. W e're also proud to be home to three of the
Top 20 Resorts in the South: The Inn & Club at Harbour Town,
Palmetto Dunes Oceanfront Resort, and Montage Palmetto Bluff.
Plus, in addition to these accolades, Savannah/Hilton Head
International Airport (SAV) has been voted the #1 Airport in the
United States.
So to all of you who voted for us, thank you very much. W e can’t
wait to safely welcome you back again! And for those of you who
have yet to visit America’s Favorite Island®, we invite you to
discover for yourself the many award-winning experiences,
activities, and attractions on Hilton Head Island.

Start your journey on the right foot at the Savannah/Hilton Head International
Airport (SAV), voted #1 Airport in the United States at the Condé Nast Traveler
Readers’ Choice Awards. Recognized as one of the “happiest airports” in the
country, readers particularly loved the intimate and inviting atmosphere of its town
square-inspired layout, complete with benches and period glass ceil ings.

If you are in need of any assistance with real estate buying, selling or listing, you can call me,
Sherryl Hennessey, at 843-298-5219. Or you can email me at sherryhenn@gmail.com.

Our Featured Listings in Sun City, January 2021
2016
51 Seaford Place, Sun City

List Price:

$312,000

MLS Number: 410835

Mortgage Rates (January 2021)
30 year Fixed (Conforming) 2.81%
15 year Fixed (Conforming) 2.45%
5/1 ARM (Conforming)
3.07%
%
%
%

Starling
1908 ft2

Listed: $312,000

Bedrooms:
3
Full Bathrooms: 2

Property Type: Residential
Status:
Active

Starling villa with approximately 2000 ft.². This villa has three bedrooms, two baths PLUS den and is located on a beaut iful LAGOON . Upgrades include:
wood floors, SS appliances, under-counter lighting, bay windows, newer carpet in the master bedroom and den, 8 x 20 covered screen porch, and more.
Great location with easy access to Rte 278 and Town Square.

22 Seaford Place, Sun City

List Price:

$250,000

MLS Number: 410692

Wren
1452 sqft

Listed: $250,000

Bedrooms:
2
Full Bathrooms: 2

Property Type: Residential
Status:
Active

Location, location, location!! Amenity centers and gate are very close-by. This light and bright 1452 sf end unit, Wren model villa is move-in ready. 2
bedrooms plus den/office, Eat-in kitchen, SS appliances, master suite with walk-in closet, smooth ceilings, upgraded A/C in 2019. Come and enjoy a
carefree life style in Sun City Hilton Head.

126 Cypress Hollow, Sun City

List Price:

$259,900

MLS Number: 410459

Chesapeake
1390 ft2

Listed: $259,900

Bedrooms:
2
Full Bathrooms: 2

Property Type: Residential
Status:
Active

This light and bright Chesapeake model cottage on a private lagoon includes maintenance free lawn care at a minimal cost. Cottage comes partially
furnished and has 2 BR, 2 BA with a two-car garage. Great location close to Hidden Cypress golf course and amenities. Come live the dream!!

Best Places to Retire in Each State
South Carolina
City: Bluffton
Population: 19,000
Median Home Price: $264,000
Rank: Runner Up (Best was Charleston)
Coastal village 25 miles northeast of Savannah and 90 miles from Charleston.
Cost of living 9% above national average.
PROS: Adequate number of doctors per capita. Good air quality. Low serious crime rate. Very walkable. No
state estate/inheritance tax, no state income tax on Social Security earnings, state income tax break on pension
income.

Quote of the Month
"Kind words are the music of the world."
F.W. Faber

Sherryl’s Pleased Clients and New Sun City Neighbors

*

New post on Sun City Sherryl
Home Selling Tips: How to Get the Best Price for Your Residence
by sherrylhenn

If you plan to sell your house, you likely will want to do everything you can to maximize its
value. Lucky for you, we're here to help you obtain the best offer for your house, regardless of
whether you're operating in a buyer's or seller's market.
Now, let's take a look at three tips to help you get the best price for your residence.
1. Enhance Your House's Curb Appeal
Curb appeal is a difference-maker for any home seller, at any time. If you allocate time and
resources to boost your house's curb appeal, you may be able to differentiate your residence
from the competition. Perhaps most important, improving your home's curb appeal may help
you increase the likelihood of a fast, profitable home selling experience.
To improve your house's curb appeal, you should mow the front lawn, trim the hedges and
perform any necessary home exterior upgrades. Consider the homebuyer's perspective, and
you're sure to find lots of ways to enhance your house's appearance.
In addition, if you need help with home exterior upgrades, there is no need to stress. Many
home improvement professionals are available in cities and towns nationwide, and these
professionals are happy to help you transform your home's exterior from drab to fab.
2. Determine the Current Value of Your Home
A home appraisal may prove to be exceedingly valuable, particularly for a seller who wants to
establish a competitive initial asking price for his or her house.
During a home appraisal, a property expert will examine a residence both inside and out. This
expert also will evaluate various housing market data. Then, the property expert will provide a
property valuation based on the appraisal results.
Once you receive a property appraisal report, you'll have a good idea about the current value
of your residence. You next can use a property valuation to set a competitive price for your
home from day one of the house selling journey.
3. Collaborate with a Real Estate Agent
As you look for ways to earn as much money as possible from your home sale, you may want to
consider working with a real estate agent. Because if you have a real estate agent at your side,
you can receive plenty of support at each stage of the home selling journey.
A real estate agent understands what it takes to optimize the value of a home. First, he or she
will meet with you and learn about your house selling goals. A real estate agent then will help
you determine the ideal initial asking price for your residence and promote your house to
potential buyers. And if you receive an offer to purchase, a real estate agent will provide a
recommendation about how to proceed.

Want to achieve the best-possible results during the home selling journey? Use the
aforementioned tips, and you can move one step closer to maximizing the value of your house.
If I can help in any way, please let me know,

Sherryl Hennessey
Phone: 843-298-5219
sherrylhenn@gmail.com

New post on Sun City Sherryl
How To Tell If You’re Moving To A Dog-Friendly Place
by sherrylhenn
If you’re a dog lover, you’re probably going to want to move into a community that caters to your love of animals. As you cruise different
communities to find just the right place to live, there are a few things that you should be on the lookout for if you want your pooch to feel at
home as well.

You See A Lot Of Dogs Around
This may seem obvious, but it’s something to be aware of on your home search. If you see a lot of dogs, you know that the people in your
neighborhood are supportive of dogs. If there doesn’t seem to be too many four-legged friends running around, then maybe the community
won’t be as receptive to your own pet. You would hate to move into a home, only to find out that your neighbors really don’t like dogs. This
could be a sign of future problems in the neighborhood.

You See Dogs At The Parks Nearby
If you are riding around a community, exploring, and see plenty of dogs at the park, or even better, a dog park, you’ll know that you have
chosen a good place to live. This shows that dogs are welcome in the area. If there’s a playground nearby, but many “no dogs allowed” signs,
you could be in a place where dogs aren’t welcome many places. You want to feel that your dog is welcome especially in outdoor spaces.

There Are Facilities For Dogs Nearby
If you can easily find a groomer, a vet, and a pet supply store nearby, you know that you’re in a good place for your dog. You can see that
there’s a community surrounding you that cares about animals. These types of facilities allow you to keep your pet healthy, c lean, and happy.
You may even have easier access to other important things for you and your dogs like pet sitters, dog walkers, and more.

You Can Find Plenty Of Walking Paths
If you love to walk, you’ll probably be looking for this feature in a neighborhood anyways, but walking paths are a good sign that dogs are

welcome in a place. You need sidewalks, places without a lot of traffic, and perhaps some trails to help keep your dog active and healthy.
Dogs will also love exploring new places often to keep their keen senses in check.

Look At Local Establishments
If you stop into local coffee shops or restaurants and see dogs there, you definitely know for sure that you have chosen a great community for
dog lovers. This is a sign that dogs are a part of everyday life, accepted, welcome, and almost required! Pets are a part of the family in a
community like this. Your new home will not only be great for you but for your beloved pet as well.

If I can help in any way, please let me know,

Sherryl Hennessey
Phone: 843-298-5219
sherrylhenn@gmail.com

New post on Sun City Sherryl
What Buyers Need to Know About Home Appraisals
by sherrylhenn
Home appraisals are an important part of the buying and selling process. Lenders use appraisals to make sure that the home is worth what the
borrower is paying. A home’s appraisal value is based on a number of factors, all of which we’ll discuss in this post.

Whether you’re a buyer, seller, or are just learning about the process of buying a home so you’ll be better equipped in the future, this article is
for you.

How is a home appraisal different from an inspection?
While home appraisals and inspections are performed by licensed or certified professionals, they have to different functions. An inspection
ensures the safety of a home, as well as whether or not it will need repairs in the immediate or near future.

Appraisals, on the other hand, aim to value a home based on its property value, the size of the property, and the location of the property. The
condition of the home is a factor in valuing a home, which is why some people confused appraisals with inspections.

Who pays for appraisals?
Like most closing costs, a home appraisal is a burden that falls on the buyer. Typically, the lender you choose will work with will actually order
the appraisal. The cost, which usually amounts to a few hundred dollars, can be added to your closing fees. You can find the cost for an
appraisal listed on the Closing Disclosure document provided by your chosen lender.

Which factors determine the home’s value?
To appraise the house itself, appraisers will look at the condition of the home. They’ll also weigh the features of the home in their valuation-things like the number of bedrooms and bathrooms, for example.

However, the two key characteristics of a home that contribute to its value are its age and size.

Which external factors contribute to the home’s value?
As you might suspect, the location of your home matters greatly when it comes to appraisals. Homes are appraised based off of average
prices for their neighborhood and region.

Other location factors include how accessible the home is, if it’s located on a waterfront, and whether it has desirable views.

When does a home get appraised?
While your experience may vary based on your specific circumstances, most appraisals occur after a buyer has signed a purchase contract.
One this is done, the lender will take the steps necessary to order and process the appraisal.

How long is the home appraisal process?
Once the buyer has signed a purchase contract, the appraisal is usually completed and processed within 7 days. The appraisal repor t will be
sent to the lender. This report contains the appraised value of the home. Buyers are entitled to a copy of this report, and should keep one for
their own records.

If I can help in any way, please let me know,

Sherryl Hennessey
Phone: 843-298-5219
sherrylhenn@gmail.com
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Homes Sold in Sun City, December 2020












































Model

Address

SQFT

View

Sold ($)

Acadia
Adams/Sylvania
Adirondack
Adirondack
Ariele
Augusta/Revere
Azalea
Azalea
Azalea
Bayberry
Camden/Shenandoah
Camden/Shenandoah
Camden/Shenandoah
Camden/Shenandoah
Camden/Shenandoah
Camellia
Camellia
Castle Rock
Chesapeake
Chestnut
Chestnut
Copper Ridge
Copper Ridge Loft
Cumberland Hall
Cumberland Hall
Custom
Dogwood
Dunwoody Way
Egret
Hallmark
Hamilton/Jefferson
Hatteras
Heather
Heron
Kendall Park
KIngston/Potomac
Lark
Lilac
Longleaf
Longleaf
Martin Ray
Morningside Ln
Napa Valley

13 Debeaufain Dr
135 Robert E Lee Ln
258 Argent Place
60 Plymouth Ln
21 Schooner Ln
38 Strobhar St
79 Cypress Run
57 Cypress Run
120 Lazy Daisy Dr
33 Lazy Daisy Dr
172 Argent Way
102 Ft Beauregard Ln
38 Pendarvis Way
1 Hosell Ct
84 Hampton Circle
54 Bishop St
131 Cypress Hollow
673 Village Green Ln
34 Andover Pl
17 Raven Glass Ln
51 Concession Oak Dr
76 Thomas Bee Dr
419 Serenity Pt Dr
425 Rivergrass Ln
213 Shearwater Pt Dr
12 Wisteria Ln
9 Wendover Ct
291 Maplemere Ln
51 Kings Creek Dr
582 Blue Jay Ln
128 Gen Hardee Way
311 Col T Heyward Rd
84 Biltmore Dr
53 Kings Creek Dr
149 Kings Creek Dr
5 Pelot Ct
3 Long Cane Ct
30 Rose Bush Ln
9 Brayton Ct
22 Tourquay Ln
442 Northlake Blvd
91 Concession Oak Dr
184 Promenade Ln

1135
2276
1581
1726
2400
2000
1240
1136
1120
1440
1558
1362
1575
1616
1380
1346
1481
1756
1372
2536
2294
1754
2416
2443
2737
2780
2076
2432
1712
1526
1667
2280
1500
1922
2684
1606
1685
2285
2257
2397
2908
2878
2411

Wooded
Golf
Landscape
Wooded
Deep Water
Golf
Landscape
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Wooded
Landscape
Wooded
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Wooded
Landscape
Wooded
Lagoon/Wooded
Landscape
Wooded
Wooded
Wooded
Lagoon/Wooded
Wooded
Lagoon/Wooded
Golf/Lagoon
Golf
Landscape
Landscape
Lagoon
Wooded
Golf
Lagoon
Golf/Wooded
Lagoon
Golf/Wooded
Golf/Lagoon
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape
Landscape

260,000
372,000
259,900
250,000
775,000
319,500
225,000
224,000
180,000
240,000
272,500
220,000
286,000
265,000
260,000
254,324
255,000
350,000
218,500
412,000
330,000
303,000
340,000
473,000
490,000
550,000
360,000
532,000
290,000
325,215
262,000
340,000
250,000
320,000
465,000
257,500
280,000
332,500
397,000
344,000
385,000
462,000
449,000


























Model

Address

SQFT

View

Sold ($)

Palmary
Pelican
Pine Spring
Pine Spring
Prestige
Primrose
Primrose
Primrose
Primrose
Rainier
Remington
Robin
Seagull
Seagull
Summerwood
Surrey Crest Loft
Taft Street
Taft Street
Wisteria
Wisteria
Wisteria
Wisteria
Wren
Yellowstone

573 Turnberry Woods Dr
31 Raindrop Ln
426 Mystic Pt Dr
865 Mystic Pt Dr
2036 Northlake Blvd
28 Pineapple Dr
63 Reedy Pl
90 Redtail Dr
4 Basket Walk Dr
217 Stratford Village Way
7 Lynah Way
8 Long Cane Ct
512 Col T Heyward Rd
40 Candlelight Ln
552 Village Green Ln
840 Serenity Pt Dr
468 Blue Jay Ln
17 Wild Strawberry Ln
26 Star Flower Dr
18 Landmark Ln
33 Murray Hill Dr
70 Rose Bush Lane
23 Dragonfly Dr
594 Argent Way

1858
1996
1546
1533
1987
1566
1718
1420
1566
2106
2259
1345
1931
2115
1859
3099
2136
2281
2428
2860
2578
2754
1454
2750

Golf
Lagoon
Lagoon
Wooded
Landscape
Lagoon
Lagoon
Wooded
Lagoon
Wooded
Lagoon
Landscape
Lagoon
Lagoon/Wooded
Landscape
Wooded
Lagoon
Landscape
Lagoon/Wooded
Lagoon
Wooded
Golf/Lagoon
Wooded
Golf/Landscape

474,915
335,000
272,500
258,000
387,365
260,000
289,000
240,000
264,000
275,000
332,000
235,000
300,000
307,000
384,000
425,000
369,715
358,000
401,100
386,500
359,900
372,500
245,000
410,000

January 2021 Highlighted Sun City Events
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1
Bocce/Tennis/
Pickle Ball
/Softball/
Croquet/
Golf range

COVID-19

Saturday

2

Jan 01, 2021

Meetings,
Clubs,
Entertainment
Still on HOLD

OPEN/OPEN
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Active Sun City LISTINGS (January 2021)

